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Mind

- Absorbed: ...
  - evening: am-ma$ × Sulph
    - alternating with: [frivolity] (See Frivolous - alternating-absorption)
    - become of him; as would to [Absence - future] (See Absent-mindedness)
  - business matters; in: [Talking - business] (See Business-mindedness)
    - concentrate on inner world, wants to (See Introspection)
  - eating; if after; also
    - family matters; in: ap×1-ma$ duc×1-ma$
    - future, about: ruto$ de spīg×1$+h
    - horrible thoughts; in: ps×1×1-pa$1
    - thoughts; in (See Absorbed)
    - menses, during: [Menses - during] mur-ac×1$+a$
    - misfortune, imagines: [Delusions - misfortune] calco$+1$+a
    - sexual desire; in the fulfillment of his: f-ac×1-ma$
    - spoken to he seems absorbed as if walking in a dream; when (See Absent-minded - dreamy)
    - vertigo; during: hepo$+1$+a

ABSTRACT THINKING (See Thinking - abstract)

ABSORBING: (See Absorbed; Absorbing; Concentration - difficult; Forgetful; Spaced-out; Unobserving)

ABSORBED: (Absorbed; Absorbing; Concentration - difficult; Forgetful; Spaced-out; Unobserving)

ABUNDANCE: (See Abundant)

ABUSED; being (See Abuse - abused)

ABUSIVE: (See abusive language)

ABUSIVE: (See abusive language)

ABUSIVELY: (See abuse others - Censorious; Contemptuous; Curzing; Dictatorial; Disobedience; Impolite; Insolence; Quarrel - insults; Reproaching others; Rudeness; Slander; Speech - offensive; Threatening)
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